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West Adams Matters
A Victorian Era Jewel
WAHA's Annual Holiday Tour includes Col. John E. Stearns/Dockweller Residence
^^^ff'v..
By Janice Robinson
The two-story house at 27 St James Park, w'rth the wrought iron letter "S" on
its front gate and the initials "D/S" on its chimneys, reflects 90 years in the lives of
two early Los Angeles families - t h e Steams and the Dockweilers.
The house, one of the featured landmarks on next month's Holiday Tour,
slated for the weekend of December 4-5, was completed in 1900 for Col. John
Eldredge Stearns, his wife, Julia, and their only child, Julia Katherine Stearns,
who used the name Katherine and was then 12 years old. Col. Stearns, a
Chicago native, had a pioneer's wanderlust and desire to build his famil/s
fortunes. He brought his bride t o the town of Nampa, Idaho, in 1887, just
after the railroad arrived. Stearns was the first to establish a livery stable and
feed barn in the town, and soon was serving as Nampa's first mayor. A decade
later, when he retired from business and the practice of real estate in Nampa,
Stearns and his family moved to Los Angeles.
(continued on page 6)

WAHA General Meeting at John Tracy Clinic
Friday, November 12
The John Tracy Clinic, a highly acclaimed educational center for parents of infants and preschool children w i t h
hearing losses, celebrated its 60th year of free family services in 2003. We are delighted that the Clinic is hosting an
evening tour for WAHA members, on Friday, November 12, at 7 p.m., so we can learn about this world-class
institution located right here In the Historic West Adams District.
After Spencer and Louise Tracy's infant son, John, was diagnosed w i t h profound hearing loss in 1925, Mrs. Tracy
devoted her time and energy t o studying how deaf children could be taught t o communicate with the hearing and
speaking world. She patiently guided her son, John, into an understanding of language and lip-reading. With her
encouragement, he learned t o speak. In 1942, Mrs. Tracy responded t o a desperate call for help from twelve other
mothers of young deaf children by founding John Tracy Clinic.
(continued on page 2)

A Victorian Holiday in Nortii University Parle
On the first weekend of each December, the West Adams Heritage Association presents an
annual Holiday Historic Homes Tour and Progressive Dinner. This year's tour, A Victorian Holiday,
scheduled for December 4 and 5, hearkens back to the 19*" century and the West Adams
District's beginnings, in the neighborhoods now known as North University Park.
The tour will feature festive, Victorian-inspired holiday d6cor, and a menu drawn from an
1890s cookbook. Among the beautifully-restored Victorian landmarks to be showcased this year
are the gracious Colonial Revival Stearns-Dockweiler residence, designed by architect John
Parkinson for Col. John E. Stearns, and the Durfee Residence, an 1885 Eastlake-style home
nicknamed "The Pink Lady," which both sit in the University Park Historic Preservation Cverlay '
Zone. (The Pink Lady also hosts WAHA's Holiday Party on December 12; please see page 12).
The oldest home in the North University Park National Register Historic Distrirt - the c.1890 Eastlake-style Miller &
Herriott Residence - will also open its carved doors. The tour also features the William Wylie Cockins Residence, an 1894
Queen Anne now owned by the University of Southern California, and the 1896 Davis Residence, now the 29th Street Cafe.
For complete details on taking, or volunteering for, the tour, please see page 9. •
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Mrs. Tracy established programs to educate and offer
emotional support to parents and their preschool deaf
youngsters, free of charge. By encouraging parents to
build a foundation of communication with their young
children during the critical language development stage
from birth through age five, the Clinic she founded has
enabled thousands of boys and girls to master the
challenges of oral communication.
Today, over 100,000 families from all over the
world have benefited from JTC programs during their
child's preschool years.
The Clinic is considered a pioneering organization
in parent-centered, speech and language education
for babies and preschool children with hearing losses.
It offers audiological assessments, parent/infant
classes and counseling, along w i t h a preschool and
two accredited teacher education programs. Its
correspondence courses serve annually over 2,500
families in as many as 140 countries around the
world, and its community hearing screening program
reaches over 16,000 preschool children per year in Los
Angeles and three surrounding counties.
The Clinic is the only education center of its kind to
provide all family services free; its intensive threeweek summer sessions are unique among schools for
the deaf; its sibling program is used as a model for
deaf schools nationwide; and, in collaboration with
the University of Southern California (USC), it offers
the nation's first, online Master's Degree in early
childhood deaf education.
John Tracy Clinic is supported entirely by private
donations, bequests and grants.
Please join WAHA on Friday evening, November 12,
at the John Tracy Clinic, 806 West Adams Blvd. The event
is a potluck - please bring a dish t o share. •
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Mrs. Spencer Tragi helps out at the John Tracy Clinic.

Cimarron Street Bake Sale
A Success
The cider was warm and the cookies sweet at the bake sale
coordinated by Angelus Vista neighbors Betty Walton and Laura
Harris of Cimarron Street October 16th.
The purpose of the sale was t o raise funds for a
Neighborhood Matching Fund grant t o beautify the exterior of
the LAPD Stop-in/Community Center of Arlington Heights on
Washington Boulevard at 10th Avenue. Lots of neighbors, plus
lots of passers-by, stopped t o purchase a cookie or cake and to
drink a cup of coffee.
Councilman Martin Ludlow and his deputy John Choi were in
L-R, Myrtle Bankhead, Laura Harris, Coundlmember Martin Ludlow,
attendance as well as LAPD Senior Lead Officer Eva Perry. All
brought baked goods back t o their colleagues to enjoy. Enough Brenda Bankhead and Betty Walton
cash in hand was raised t o begin electrical work for new outside
lights t o be installed at the center.
Special thanks go t o Johnnie Green of Eureka Coffee Cafe across the street from the center who donated the hot coffee
for the event as well as Mr. Yu of Hanson Meat Market on 18th Street who made a monetary donation and of course all the
neighbors who baked, donated money or volunteered time.
Save the date: Community Information Fair planned for Saturday, December 11, when the new rehabbed Stop-In Center
will be "unveiled." •

Preservation Matters: Stoddard House Update
By Jim ChiIds
in September, we wrote about the illegal demolition (on Friday, August 13) of the 1895 Stoddard House, located at 1458
West 23rd Street. The Victorian Cottage was a contributing historic resource to the University Park Historic Preservation
Overlay Zone (UP/HPOZ). The UP/HPOZ Board called for an immediate investigation and asked for all appropriate remedies.
in response t o the UP/Board request and that of Councilmember Ed Reyes, CD#1, the Los Angeles Department of Building &
Safety began an inquiry into the matter.
On September 29th a public hearing was conducted by the LADBS at their headquarters, 201 North Figueroa, in their 9th floor
Boardroom. The purpose of the hearing was to gather sworn testimony about the demolition itself and to create a formal report
for the B&S Supervisor's determination. A demolition without a permrt is a violation under Section 91.106.1 of the Los Angeles
Municipal Code and punishable under L.A.M.C. Section 91.106.4.1 known as the "scorched earth" ordinance.
That Section states: "The department shall have the authority t o withhold a building permit or relocation permit for a
site if the department determines that the demolition or relocation work has been done on the site without benefit of
required demolition or relocation permits. If the department, after notice and hearing, makes this determination, the
department shall also have the authority t o record an affidavit w i t h the County Recorder stating that no permits for any
new development shall be issued on the property for a period of five years."
The Hearing Examiner, Hector Buitraga, explained that the testimony would be under oath, under penalty of perjury, and was
open to cross-examination. The hearing began with a Staff report of the incident prepared by B&S Principal Inspector Alan
Wendell. The report contained: a chronology of events, permit history, srte maps, photographs, B&S Inspector's notes and
materials supplied by the HPOZ Board. Inspector Wendell's concluding testimony was that there was a structure at 1458 West 23*^"
Street which was demolished on-or-about Friday, August 13 without any appropriate permits. The report's elements were
(continued on page 4)

POINSETTIA HOLIDAY PLANTS
Decorate your home and office for the holidays with beautiful fresh multi-bloom
poinsetttas while supporting a student fundraiser by a WAHA member. Plants are
in 6-1/2" pots and grow to 14.5°-16.5". The plants will be delivered straight to
your door. Each plant is $12.50. To place your order contact Akilah Saunders at
323-735-2600 or by email at holiday poinsettias@yahoo.com.
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Stoddard House update
continued from page 3
received by the Hearing Examiner and individually marked as evidence.
The subject property's owner, the Sung Kwang Presbyterian Church, had many
members from their congregation and their pastor, the Reverend Frank Lee, in
attendance. However, only their consultant and agent, Min Yee, testified about the
incident She reported that the Church had bought the property in 2004, unaware of
the UP/HPOZ, and at that time the house was a public nuisance. She stated that they
had hired a contractor, CAL-PAC to demolish the house in order to expand their
parking lot and assumed that their corrtractor would take out any required permits.
During cross-examination she refrorted that the Church had only owned their principal
building at 1357 West 24th Street for two years. A neighboring property owner gave
testimony that the house had been a public nuisance and that concluded the Church's explanation.
I, as UP/HPOZ Board Secretary, gave testimony that when the City's process for approval of our HPOZ was being conducted
in 1999 all property owners were officially notified and at that time the records showed that the Sung Kwang Church owned
three properties on 24th Street and were therefore notified separately for each parcel. I also reported that in the last t w o
years delivery of our semi-annual bi-lingual newsletter, the University Park Chronicle had been mailed t o the Church via US
Mail (the Chronicle is made possible through a grant from WAHA). Since the issues were not returned the delivery was
assumed and the information about the UP/HPOZ available. I requested that the "scorched-earth" provisions be enforced and
suggested that the only future remedy for the site would be for a move-on of an equal historic house.
UP/HPOZ Board Chair and WAHA Vice-President Jean Frost gave testimony as to the demolition itself and spoke of the
impacts t o the historic streetscape. She stated that beyond the significant loss of the individual historic home the resulting
gap-tooth scarring of the streetscape undermined the very purpose for the creation of a HPOZ. She explained that it was in
the collective designation that the strength of the Historic District is centered and that the removal of even one single
element impacted the whole. She also requested implementation of the "scorched-earth" provisions.
Frank Acevedo, Acting Chair and Vice President of the North Area Neighborhood Development Council N.C., gave
testimony on behalf of the larger West Adams community. He spoke of the regrettable loss of part of the community's
historic fabric and the loss of desperately needed housing stock for the creation of a surface parking lot. He pointed out that
all developers no matter who they may be had t o respect the community and adhere to the required process procedures. He
stated that although creating a vacant lot for five years in itself was not beneficial for the community, B&S should invoke the
"scorched-earth" provisions and send a clear message that such unlawful behavior had a penalty.
The Los Angeles Conservancy Director of Preservation Issues, Ken Bernstein, testified that it was imperative that B&S take a
strong stance in this case. He reported that he had just come from City Hall hearing that approved the City's 20th HPOZ, Windsor
Square. He stated that the success or failure of the City's Preservation Overlay Zones would be determined by the enforcement of
the rule of law. He explained that without significant sanctions scofflaw developers would ignore process. He reminded the
Hearing Examiner that it had been little more than a year ago that he had given testimony in the Giese House demolition which
was the City's first test of the "scorched-earth" penalty. He also request that those sanctions be applied in this case.
The testimony being concluded the Hearing Examiner informed the assembly that copies of his finalized report would be
sent t o the interested parties. He explained that when the B&S Supervisor reached a determination that decision was
appealable t o the B&S Commission. •
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/ground the House
R G S O U r C G S by Suzie Henderson, Resources Columnist
Fall is officially here - evidenced by all the recent rain rain. For all we know, we are in for perhaps a lot of rain this year,
if the El Nino predictions come true. Now is the time t o prepare.
Be sure t o check out your gutters. Once again, Michael and Diana come to our rescue with Ambrosio Luna. They say he
does beautiful work, on time and at reasonable prices. I can also recommend Gene Reeves at Tip Top Construction. Gene
started out as a roofer and gutter specialist, before becoming a general contractor.
If water of another sort Is your problem, Diana says call The Drain Company. Her favorite plumber, Brian Kaiser,
recommended them and they were exceptional. Not only were they professional on the phone, they were on time and only
charged $39 to unplug her kitchen sink. She was pleased and amazecJ.
Laura Harris has also recommended Brian Kaiser as reasonable and reliable, but she recommends against his "friends"
that patch and plaster. If your water problem is a leaky shower pan, Marianne Muellerleile highly recommends JH Shower
pans to hot mop before replacing the tiles.
If you need tile, Diana recommends B&W Tile Co., Inc. She says this is the place to purchase your old railroad tile. They stock
three different grades in multiple colors at reasonable prices. She also recommends Jerusalem Stone Collection, Inc. to purchase
marble or stone. They also make gorgeous granite counters. She says speak to Abe Judah and, of course, tell him Diana sent you.
Finally, Audrey had a great experience with a local
hardwood floor person, Santos Vasquez. She says he
repaired a big hole in her floor left from the removal of
a floor furnace. His work was skillful, reasonably priced
and he cleaned up thoroughly.
Thanks t o all the helpful Wahonians who sent in
resources this month. I look forward to hearing your
suggestions. Please contact me at
WestAdamsGoddess@aol.com. •
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B&W Tile Co., Inc.
14600 S. Western Ave.
Gardena, CA
310 538-9579
The D r a i n Co.
14621 Titus St. Suite 132
Van Nuys, CA 91402
323 877-0156
Juan H e r r e r a
562-801-2415
Cell 562 413-6904
Jerusalem S t o n e C o l l e c t i o n
8421 Lankershim Blvd.
Sun Valley, CA 91352
818 252-5775
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Wg i^estm n^frfe \m your trea^red ptisHos
Located in the lieait of W ^ Adams
WAHA neuters twm 10% < t o u i
CaJ! 323/419-2035

Brian Kaiser P l u m b i n g a n d H e a t i n g
2629 Glendale Bl.
Los Angeles, CA
213 706-1743
A m b r o s i o Luna
Gutter and Downspout Specialist
5138 Ithaca Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90032
323 441-8842
G e n e Reeves
1717 Grandview Av.
Glendale, CA 91201
818 240-5854
Santos V a s q u e z H a r d w o o d Floors
3417 Second Av.
Los Angeles, CA 90018
323 731-3655
Cell 323 333-7225

DAVIDSON PLUMBING CO., I N C
(Estab. 1927)

REPAIR S E R V I C E

Uc 415997

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
BACKFLOW TESTING
SEHABLA
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ESPANOL

JOSE

NAVIDAD

Address all communications to
1116 WEST 24TH STREET • LOS ANGELES, CA 90007
800-974-5325 • (213)749-1046 • Fax:(213)748-2734
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Stearns-Dockweiler Residence: A Victorian Jewel
continued from page 1
Their new home was built on a 4 1/2-acre site at the "IM.E. corner of Scarff and West 25th streets," but the
address was changed t w o years later to 27 St. James Park. The park and its surrounding lots had been
developed by Judge Charles Silent from his estate on the outskirts of the city. Postcards of the day said the
park was "for the exclusive use of the residents who reside by the side and is a part of the property of several
millionaires whose homes adjoin it."
The Stearns house was the second-largest on the park. The largest house, and all but one of the others,
have been demolished.
For his architect, Stearns chose English-born John Parkinson, who had worked in the Napa Valley and Seattle
before moving to Southern California. Parkinson's houses are rare, for he quickly found success in commercial
buildings. He and his firms went on to design such Los Angeles landmarks as the Bullocks-Wilshire Building on
Wiishire Boulevard, the Coliseum, Union Station, City Hall (in collaboration), several department stores on
Broadway, and many of the office towers on Spring Street.
The design of the house at 27 St. James Park is described as follows, in documents filed in 1989 in support of
its designation as a historic-cultural monument:
"The structure is of Classical Revival design and is a two-story, U-shaped house with a hipped roof and a
two-story pedimented portico dominating the principal facade. Prominent architectural features include
diamond-paned glass windows, four two-story Ionic columns, and a dentiled pediment containing an arched
panel."
Behind the house is a stable/coach house, complete with its four original stalls, drains, grain chutes and hayloft,
now converted to an apartment. Behind the coach house is a small, one-bedroom cottage that housed the Stearns'
cook. These two buildings were originally one but were separated early in the 20*" century.
Col. Stearns expanded his back yard by moving an existing two-story house off the property. That house, which faced St.
James Park, now stands at 2342 Scarff St., behind the Stearns property, and is itself a designated monument.
Col. Stearns died in 1927 and his wife in 1935; they were buried in a family vault in Chicago. In the meantime, about
1917-1919, daughter Katherine had married a neighbor, Thomas Aloysius Joseph Dockweiler, who joined the Stearns
household. Thomas was the eldest of 11 children of Isidore and Gertrude Dockweiler, a prominent Los Angeles family who
lived on Adams Boulevard.
The Dockweiler name has been associated with Los Angeles history for nearly 150 years. Consider Dockweiler State Beach,
and West Adams' own Dockweiler Post Office, on South Vermont. Among many other pursuits, the family became major
supporters of Loyala Marymount University, which now maintains historical archives on the Dockweilers.
According t o the LMU's narrative history,
"The first Dockweiler in Los Angeles, Henry (1824-1887), originally came from Bavaria to the
Buffalo, New York area around 1848 at the age of 14. Like thousands of other 49ers, he caught gold
fever and crossed the Isthmus of Panama to try his hand in the diggings of northern California. In
1852, apparently unsuccessful at prospecting, Henry pulled up stakes and left for Los Angeles, then
just a small town physically centered on what is now the Plaza area. In 1861 in his new hometown,
he married Margaretha Sugg Dockweiler (1827-1924), also an emigrant and whom he had originally
met in the Buffalo area.
"Henry became part owner of the La Fayette [sic] Hotel, one of the social and political centers of
old Los Angeles, and also operated other businesses, such as a saloon called the Castle Dome on Main
and Spring streets, not far from the La Fayette located at the three hundred block of Main.
Undoubtedly, this establishment also served as a social and political center
"In politics, he was an active Republican, who supported the North in the Civil War, served on the
Los Angeles City (or Common) Council and eventually joined a California reform party, called the
People's Independent Party. In short, Henry's vigorous activites in Los Angeles business and politics
established the Dockweiler name in city affairs. Henry and Margaretha were devout Roman Catholics,
Isadore Dockweiler
noted for their faithfulness to the Church and good works for charity, admirable traits that their
descendants would
inherit"
Isidore Dockweiler had been born in 1868, the son of immigrants from Bavaria, and was baptized in the old Plaza church, which
still stands on Olvera Street. He rose to found the prestigious law firm Dockweiler & Dockweiler, whose members included three
of his sons, Thomas, Henry, and Frederick. Among its many clients numbered Hollywood celebrities, John Paul Getty, the Mexican
state of Baja California, and corporations, such as Security-First National Bank. Famously, Isidore Dockweiler acted as a special trial
prosecutor on behalf of (Virs. Griffith, who had been shot in the face by her husband, the eccentric and alcoholic Col. Griffith J.
Griffith (the man who donated Griffith Park to the City).
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A prominent Catholic layman, Isidore Dockweiler was also influential in Democratic politics, serving for 13 years as
state committeeman for California. He supervised William Jennings Bryan's 1896 presidential campaign tour through
southern California. According to LMU, "In 1902, he ran for lieutenant governor on the Democratic gubernatorial
ticket of Franklin Lane, which lost, but barely, to the Republican George C. Lane. Isidore was a delegate t o the 1908,
1936, and 1940 Democratic National Conventions, and from 1916 to 1932 served as Democratic National
Committeman from California. In 1926, reacting to the power of William McAdoo in the California Democratic Party
and his pro-Volstead Act sentiments, anti-McAdoo and 'wet' Democrats, such as James Phelan, drafted Isidore to run
for senator in the Democratic primary against John B. Elliott, whom McAdoo supported. Isidore lost, but Elliott fell in
the general election to Republican Samuel M. Shortridge."
Isidore was involved in Los Angeles' civic life as well. He served as the president of the Los Angeles Public
Library, and was also president of the La Fiesta Association.
Isidore's brother, Major John Henry Dockweiler, was city engineer in 1888-89 and 1896-98, during which Los
Angeles' Third Street tunnel through Bunker Hill, and its outfall sewer t o the sea, were constructed.
Of Isidore and Gertude's 11 children, one became a congressman and later district attorney of Los Angeles, one an
admiral, one a Superior Court judge, one a medical doctor, one a diplomat and Democratic state treasurer, and one
an unsuccessful candidate for mayor.
Thomas, the eldest, was a prominent attorney in his
Dockweilerfamily own right attorney whose own clients included the
Christmas tree
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles. For many
years he was president of the city's social Services
Commission and for several years was a member of the State
Committee of Bar Examiners. Like his father, he was a prominent
layman, and both were appointed Knights of St. Gregory.
Isidore and Gertrude were still living with his parents when
Thomas was born in 1892. But as the elder Dockweiler's fortunes
and law practice expanded, he moved from one Victorian house
to another, each more imposing than the last. In 1905, the
Dockweilers purchased an imposing Victorian mansion at 957
West Adams Street (pictured at right).
In 1928, Isidore and Gertrude moved nearby, t o 2321 South
Figueroa Street, where they lived until her 1937 death. The
Dockweilers donated this house t o the Sisters of Social Service,
(continued next page)

CITY LIVING REALTY

Preservation
Begins At Home

David Raposa • Broker/Owner • 323-734-2001

AVAILABLE:
Coming soon! Jefferson Park Bungalow - Contact David Raposa
For Rent - Cozy and classic one-bedroom apartment in bungalow court in the Avenues. Hardwood floors, built-ins. $800$825/mo. Thiee-bedroom + den Craftsman bungalow in Wilshire District. $2,000/mo. Contact David Raposa
IN ESCROW:
Mount Washington Mid-Century Modem - David Raposa (Seller)
Spanish Bungalow in Kinney Heights - Cute hidden gem - Adam Janeiro (Buyer)
SOLD:
Arlington Heights Craftsman - 2101 4th Avenue - Great original oak and fir woodwork, stained glass and light fixtures.
David Raposa (Seller).
Jefferson Park Bungalow - Cute Craftsman - 2233 West 29th Place - Two bedroom and den with natural woodwork. Adam
Janeiro (Seller); David Raposa & Adam Janeiro (Buyer).
West Adams Avenues 1915 Craftsman Period Mediterranean Revival - 2505 10th Avenue - David Raposa (Buyer).
Our Offices are in the Victorian Village, at 2316 1/2 S. Union Avenue, Suite 2,213-747-1337.
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Stearns-Dockweiler
Residence:
A Victorian Jewel

Andre Jones Wood Company
Specializing in Affordable, Quality, Customized
Cabinetry, Moldings, Wood Finishing, j?
Repair and Re^ratidh
Phone: (310) 740-1042 or (323) 732-7859
Fax: (323)732-2484
f

(^ Prudential
California Realty
J O H N AAROl:

DIVISION

GREGORY A. STEGALL
Realtor a
Where service, creativity and expertise meet.
Spedoilzlng In ardiilecturally significant and tiistoric properties,

/
^y^yeatf-na eeter^/iome a/j an aye/uteeturaltrea^u/i^e,
I hove several buyers looldng to malce Historic West Adams their tiome.
Call for a no-obligation market analysis of your profierty!
Office: 323.463.6700
Cell: 310.801.8011
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continued from page 7
who turned it into the "Stella Maris"
house used for their social work.
Katherine Stearns Dockweiler, as she
was known after her marriage t o
Thomas, was active in a number of
leading social and charitable
organizations. She was chairman of Las
Madrinas (sponsors of Los Angeles'
annual debutante ball) and president
of the Social Services Auxiliary of the
Sisters of Social Service. In 1949, she
chaired a fund-raising polo match
whose participants included Will
Rogers, movie maker Hal Roach, and
movie star Robert Montgomery.
Thomas and Katherine had t w o
children - a son, dermatologist John E.
S, Dockweiler, and a daughter, Julia
Stearns Dockweiler. John married but
did not have children. Julia, who never
married, was active in social, charitable
and musical organizations.
In 1990, after her parents and
brother had passed away, Julia sold the
house to Jim and Janice Robinson. •

WAHA's i\/iembership
Committee is Bacic
Up and Running
The Membership Committee wishes
t o apologize to any members who may
have been inconvenienced during this
year's Membership renewal.
During the summer we had some
health issues which resulted in some
confusion, some slow mail retrieval and
several "lost" membership renewals.
We do sincerely apologize on those
fronts. We also want all WAHA
Members t o know that we now are
current with all membership matters
and are working on a new Membership
Directory.
If you feel there is still an issue with your
membership, please give John Kurtz a call
(323-732-2990) and we will see if we can
get it corrected. Thanks! •

Participate in WAHA's Holiday Tour!
You are invited to toast North University Park's Victorian past,
and its 21^^ Century future by participating, as a guest or as a
volunteer, at this year's WAHA Holiday Tour.
As always, this year's Holiday Tour is WAHA's biggest voliiftteer
event. By the time the weekend is over, we will have thanked,
titerally, hundreds of volunteers who have served as docents, tour
guides, greeters, reservations and check-in team, logistics
managers, house captains, kitchen captains and assistants (and,
yes, dishwashers), food servers, researchers, costumers, decorators,
babysittefs, schleppers aiid clean-up crevv. VVe hope one of those
voluriteeris will be YOU. If you would like t o volunteer please call
this year's volunteer coordinator, SeElcy Caldwell at 323-291-7484.
Please don't hesitate to call - we will need all the helping hands
we can muster, and especially for newcomers this is a great way t o
meet neighbors and fellow preservationists.
Please be assured, we try t o pay great attention t o the care and
comfort of our volunteers. There will be plenty of food, plus work
breaks (well, we hope!), and time set aside for all volunteers to
tour a selection of this year's houses. WAHA will also, as always,
schedule a lovely holiday fete later in December for ail WAHA
members and all Tour volunteers (details to follow in the next
nevysletter). Over the years, WAHA members have often inv'rted
their put-of-area friends and work colleagues to join them as
volunteers (that is, if they aren't participating as paying guests),
and vye encourage you t o do this as well.
Please contact SeElcy If you'd like t o volunteer as a decent, in
kitchen arid/or food prep capacities, check-in or lo;^istici.
Jacqueline Hill (323-766-8842) would be able to use your help if
you are available during the day in the week before the tour to do
pick-ups and deliveries t o t h e various tour houses, or if you can
help decorate in the evenings.
We also need "Bus Wranglers" to, basically, sit on the buses that
will shuttle our Tour guests to some of t h e houses. The Wranglers
will help direct the drivers t o the proper locations, in the proper
timeframe, and will also help our guests on and off the buses. The
task is a VERY IMPORTANT cog in this year's wheel, and we really
need your help. Please contact Peggy Kirig (323-735-8485).
The Holiday Tour is WAHA's major annual fundraising event
(which pays for this newsletter as well as our many preservation
support and advocacy activities). We encourage all of our members
t o take the tour - and bring their friends - oh the day they are not
volunteering.
Ticket prices this year will stay at last year's level - $75 for nonmembers, $65 for WAHA members. We have already mailed out
postcards with sign-up details for this often so(d-out event. If you
have not received your invitation, visrt www.WestAdamsHeritage.com
for a copy. (Each year, some of you wish t o purchase large groups of
tickets, and we love that you do so - but please contact WAHA
Treasurer Jim Meister directly NOW to reserve your block of seats).
Please be sure to return the forms and yourchecks as early as
possible, so that you and your guests will not be disappointed. •
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Call Rates are still Great!
Market Strong!
Know someone who wants to sell?

Call...
Natalie Neith & Ken Catbagan
The Catbagan/Neith Team
Prudential John Aaioe, Hancock Park
JUST LISTED:
2812 So. LaSalle-S—$485,000
Restored Craftsman—4+Conv Den, +2.75 Ba
871 So. Lucerne, #9—$450,000
Windsor Village condo 2+2.75
JUST SOLD:
1929 Park Grove—B,S- over asking !
1816 W. 43"* Pl.-B- over asking !
IN ESCROW:
2482 Loy Lane, Eagle Rock—B-over asking !
2812 So. LaSalle-S 5 offers! 'way over asking!
871 So. Lucerne, #9 HP—S Multiple ofTers,
over asking!
227 No. Rampart, Siiverlake—B,S
1644 West 23'° Street—S
4468 W. 28**' St—B
AVAILABLE:
1651 Arlington Ave. -BIG reduction!
$685,000!
Grand Dame on huge tot, 5+1.25+ 1 + 1 apt
NEW NEIGHBORS:
Elisa Tamarkin & Mark Goble
Marshall McCormick & James Randle
Prudential CA-John Aaroe
227 No. Larchmont Blvd.

(323) 769-3322, 769-3324

www.NatalieNeith.com
WE SELL WEST ADAMS Sc LA
Specializing in Historic &:
Architecturally Distinctive Properties

Prudential
Caitania
Realty
lOBN AAROE DIVISION
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^/[embership Application
Become a meniber cor reiiewii
Membership through April 2005
Name(s)

Senior/Student
Newsletter only

^/\MJA

V ^ t Adams Heritage Association
2263 S. Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles California 90018
323-735-WAHA (323-735-9242)
www.WestAdamsHeritage.com

Address:
Phone:
E-mas3:
Membership classification (check one)
Jndividual
Household
Business
Patron
Benefactor

IVe support preservation of the West Adams community's architectural
fteritage and beautification activities, and seek to educate Los Angeles'
citizens and others about cultural heritage and restoration techniques.

BOARD OF DSRECTORS
$ 25.00
$ 35.00
$ 50.00
$100.00
$250.00

Officers
Jacqueline Hill, President
EricBronson, Vice-President
Jean Frost, Vice-President
Lori Fouike, Secretary
James Meister, Treasurer

323-766-8842
323-737-1163
213-748-1656
323-732-2103
323-766-8233

$ 17.00
$ 17.00

Board Members
Jean Cade
SeElcy Caldwell
Alma Carlisle
Jennifer Charnofsky
Jefferson Davis
Clayton de Leon
John Kurtz
iViichael LaChance
ToddMoyer
Sean O'Brien
Ed Saunders
Candy Wynne

323-737-5034
323-291-7484
323-737-2060
323-734-7391
323-732-3193
213-747-3770
323-732-2990
323-732-6130
323-731-7111
323-732-1503
323-735-2600
323-735-3749

ADVISOR
Harold Greenberg, Legal Advisor

323-732-9536

Please make check payable to WAHA.
Return t o :

WAHA
2253 S. Harvard Blvd
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles, CA 90018
Please DO NOT include my name, address, e-mail, or
telephone in the WAHA membership directory.

PETS
They
grcfyv

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY SIGNING A G E N T

Cheryl Francis Harrington

onjou.

MEMBER
THAVELING NOTARY SIGNING A G E N T

Washington Dog

&

Cat Hospital,

(323) 732-3133 " P G R . (323) 550-5678
FAX (323) 732-2613

Inc.
1692 West Washington Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90007

323-735-0291
• Boarding and Grooming

Stained Glass
Enhance your home!
Expert Repair & Restoration - Free Estimates

• Pickup and Delh^ery
• Low Cost Vaccinations Available

Custom Designed Windows ¥ Repairs
Classes ¥ Supplies ¥ Gifts

Hours
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am-12 Moon; 2-5 pm
Saturday: 7:30 am - 2 pm
Sunday: 10 am -12 Noon
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Ligfitfiouse StainecCQCUSS
5155 Melrose Ave., L.A, (at Wilton), 323-465-4475
www.LighthouseStainedGlass.com
•AS

WAHAclassifieds
ADVERTISE HERE!

ADVERTISING RATES

To place a display ad, call Jean Cade 323-7375034. WAHA classifieds are free to paid
members. If you can, please e-mail your
classified ad t o lauramink@aol.com. Classifieds
will be for one month only. If you wish t o
repeat your ad, please call Jean Cade by
deadline. After 3 issues for the same ad, the
charge is $ .25 per word.

FOR DISPLAY ADS
This Newsletter is published 11 times a year
Full Page: $175 monthly; $1,800 annually
Half Page: $90 monthly; $950 annually
1/4 Page (4V2 x 4VJ): $48 monthly; $500 annually
Business Card (2V« x IVA): $25 monthly, $260 annually
The deadline for ad content is the 1st of the
prior month.

Please NoU: WAHA does
not endorse or daim
responsilnlityjbr my of the
services, products or items
Jbr sale that advertisers have
listed in these pages.

WAHA CLASSIFIEDS
Position Available. Reception ist/secretery for West Adams law office. Full-time. Salary negitiable. Contact Harold Greenberg,
323-732-9536.
Design Solutions - Frank Spangler, Architect (323)466-1478 & Kathleen Cooper, Construction Supervisor (323)731-6360... Do
you have questions about design, new construction, remodels, interiors, or hardscape for landscapes? CALL US FOR ANSWERS!
Learn piano any style! Jazz, blues, contemporary styles, classical etc. 20 + years of exp. teaching and performing.
$50.00 per hour, $40.00 per 1/2 hour. 10% discount to WAHA members. Complimentary cappuccino, tea (day time lessons) or glass
of wine (-adults only!- evening lessons). All ages, all levels. Harvard Heights. Call Jean-Paul a t : 323-735-7379.

Roommate Wanted? Vintage Stove for Sale? Garden Plants in Search of New Home? Place your classified ad here to reach
preservation-minded readers. Contact wahaclassifieds@yahoo.com NO LATER THAN the first of the prior month.

Anna Marie Brooks
Realtor

Own a
Piece of
LA History
f

1968 West Adams Bl.
Suite No. 111
Los Angeles, CA 90 018
Phone 310-650- 2143
Fax 323-735-3939

MEASURE YOUR SUCCESS!
You could be losing money and not even know it.
Do you know what your business is wortli?
Are you paying your fair sliare in taxes?
/ am a CPA dedicated to f/ie success of small
businesses, providing tax and consulting services
to help you achieve success. Call Corinne Pleger

at 323-954-3100.
Brakensiek Leavitt Pleger, LLP

Luis GuUenez, CARPENTER

Rhonda Payne and Rochelle Pegg
SEIUNG LA. ONE YARD AT A TIME!
Pacific Design Center Office
. 8 6 8 7 Melrose Avenue #B 110
^ g ^ u d e n t i a l LOS Angeles, CA 90069
310.855.0100
Rhonda Payne x576
Rochelle Pegg x596

• CARPENTRY
• ANTIQUE MOLDINGS
• CABINETS
• DRYWALL REPAIR
• REMODELING,
• INTERIOR PAINTING
• STAINING

^ L.„

CELL: 323-422-8158, PHONE: 323-735-5618
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Jingle Bells, and All That Jazzthe Pink Lady Hosts
WAHA Holiday #arty

Qalendary^
WAHA General Meeting

• Mark your calendars.for Sunday afternoon.'
December 12. for WAHA's festive annual Holiday '
Party, to t)e held, like the tour itself. In North
-University Park, at
the'Durfee
Residence, also -.
known as "The Pink
.Lady". All WAHA
members -^ plus
HblfdayTour . '
volunteers — are
invited. Bring
yourself, dress up,
party! (This sSTFfee '.
is NOT a potluck.)
Details to follow in
the December '
West Adams Matters
newsletter.

Friday, November 12
7 p.m.
at the John Tracy Clinic
806 West Adams
Boulevard
The John Tracy Clinic, a highly acclaimed educational
center for parents of infants and preschool children
with hearing losses, celebrated its 60th year of free
family services in 2003.
We are delighted that the Clinic is hosting an
evening tour for WAHA members, on Friday. .
November 12, at 7 p.m.. so we can learn about this
world-class institution located right here in the Historic
West Adams District.
The event is a potluck - please bring a dish to share.

The WAHA Newsletter is a publication of the West Adams Heritage Association. Members and supporters of WAHA are invited to submit articles to the Newsletter Letters
will be published subject to space constraints and will be cut for length if necessary. Articles will be published subject to acceptance by the editors of the WAHA Board.
Advertising is subject to the approval of the publishers. Although the Association appreciates its many fine advertisers, the Association does not accept responsibility for
claims made by advertisers. Services and products are not tested and appearance of advertising does not imply, nor does it constitute, endorsement by the West Adams
Heritage Association. Copyright 2004, All rights for graphic and written material appearing in the newsletter are reserved.Contact Director of Publications for perm.'ssion.

ADDRESS CORRECT!
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West Adams Heritage Association
2263 S. Harvard Boulevard
Historic West Adams
Los Angeles Califomia 90018
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